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Harrell and Owen..Hanilin YieldsAcMctics - Are
swingers of bats in this and
surrounding territory that The
Statesman and the American
Legion will offer free instruct.
tion la the noble art and sci-
ence . of - baseball beginning
Monday, June 7. Read further
details in your local newspaper.

Softliall 'LtiOp ;

; Battles . Close
Major Teams Fisliting for

Place Among Top Six
for Good Reason .

BY PAU L HAUSrK- - -

through the first four weeks cZ
the season. Only one club, tl.j
Y.M.C.A., has failed to win a con-

test and the seventh place team,
the Man's Shop, needs only one
win to have a . 500 figure in its
place la the percentage column.

Square Deal Radio, which has
all but completed its quoi of
seven games, the Eagles and the
Papermakers are all bunched
around the 5Q0 mark.
- The Quelle, which has played
three straight etxra-inntn- g games,
and Man's h.cp will battle for
the coveted sixth place In the op-
ening game of Monday night's'
double-heade- r, vfPresent plans f " r 1 1' s summer"
league call for --pL y. tJLree nights
a week Instead of tha four whicb
have been customary. It is pes--slbl-

that the junior circuit, cuK-rentl- y

led by SL' Joseph's outfit;
will be continued- - through tLf
summer with the "rookies", put-
ting on one doable bill show w
wer under the llfbts -

ther the Bearcats have gone all
to pieces or whether they are still
a cracker-Jac- k ball club that wor-

ries pitchers. It Is also important
because the Oregon -- Willamette
series aa come to be the big
staff In Oregon collegiate base-
ball. Consistently they turn out
the best college teams.

Leaders Again
ll-Inni- ns Victory Places

Them There; Yankees
Shake Dat Slump

PHILADELPHIA, May ll--Wf

The Athletics swept a two-sam- e

series with the Chicago Whit-S- ox

and climbed --back to the top
of the American league by taking
an ll-lnni- og battle today as
Cleveland lost to Washington.

Tying' the score on Chubby
Den's homer in the 'ninth with
two out and none on base, the
Mackmen won by a score or 10
to 9 when Frankie Hayes sin-
gled Wally Moses home la the
11th with two gone and the bases
filled.

Six pitchers saw service for
the. Athletics, with Harry Keller
bringing up the rear ana pitching
hitlees ball in a three inning res
cue trick and drawing credit for
the! triumph. Zeke Eonora hit a
homer with two on base to give
the visitors three runs tri tne op-

ening stanza.
Chicago ............ 9 9 1

Philadelphia ......... 10 13 1
Kennedy.- - Cain, Brown and

Sewiell; Nelson. Williams. Fink.
Thomas, Smith and F. Hayeo.

Yanks Took Natural
NEW YORK. May 22-P)-- For

the first time this year, tbt Yan-
kees looked like the world cham-pla- n

mnrdered's row of 1936 as
they elooted a pair j of pitchers
for If hits and a 14 to 2 victory
over the St.Louis .Irowns.

Bill Dickey, with a double and
three single, led the hitting at-
tack and drove in four runs. Joe
DiMagglo also drove in four.
George Selkirk hit hie sixth hom-
er of the year.
St. Louis 2 9 1

New York ...... . . . . 14 161
Bonetti. Koupal and Hemsiey:

Gomei and Dickey.

. Fischer Revenjrerf
WASHINGTON. May

Carl Fischer, a Cleveland castoff.
held his old teammates to tw,o
hits today in a six-inni- ball
game which Washington won, I

SOFTBALL LEAGUES
Blajor Division .

W. L. Pet.
Waifs ........ i . . 4 0 1.000
Hogg's .......... ..3 1 .750
Square Deal Radio . . 3 3 .600
Eagles ..: ....2 2 -- .500
Oregon Paper ......22.590Quelle ...... 2 3 .400
Man's Shop ........12 .333
Y.M.C.A. ..........0 4 .000

Minor Division
W. L. Pet.

St. Joseph's 4 -- 0 1.000
Pade's- - ....V.3 1 .750
Alpha Pal Delta ....3 2 .600
Brooks'. ....... 3' 2 .600
Valley Motor .......2 2 , .600
Parker's- - .. . . ..2 2 .500
Y.M.C.A. .......... .0. ' & .000

Schedule This Week
' Major division Monday, Quelle
vs. Man's Shop; Square Deal Ra-d- la

vs. Wait's; Wednesday, Hogg
Bros. vs. Y.M.C.A.; . Eagles vs.
Papermakers. r ."''
. Minor division Tuesday. Val-
ley Motor vs. Oregonian; "Brooks
vs. Alpha Pal ; Thursday. Y.M.C.
A. vs. Parker's; St. Joseph's vs.
Pade's. .

sir teams, selected from the
top of the final p spring league
standings of the major division
o! the Salem Softball association
will nrobablv make no the league
that - will nnpn nla under the
Sweetland field lights the week
of June 20.

With onlv six places , open
two less than in former years
the battle for ranking among the
first nix has become a hot one In
the spring league,- - which; has been
enjoying its closest race m sev

'
eral years. . f

Walt's, with three more games
to play, are at the top of .the list
undefeated but Hokk Bros, are
in striking distance. The Broth
ers, have won three and lost one,
their lone loss being a 6 to 2 de
cision- - to wait's. 4 . .

Seven Are Bunched
Mom evenlv matched than ev

er before, the teams have been
playing on almost even terms

1

Howard Maple, who handled
100 kids last year like he had
been doing : It all his life,! will
again be In charge of the school,

Mape" gave the . lads who took
his course some real baseballknowledge. They learned to play
the game the smart way and a
bunch of big boys out at Hasel
Green will probably always re-me- m

ber how a bunch of i little
midgets from Salem made 'mon
keys out. of them with a ' liberal
use of Inside baseball.

Lewiston'a. record of conseo
utive "defeats, which has now
reached place where it has
no parallel in major or minors,
is bringing ' the undesirable
fame to LewiSton that phenom-
enal losing streaks on the grid-
iron . brought to Knox college
and Albany.- - The surprising
thing about Lewiston is that
the folks up there still turn- out
to see the team play.. It seems
they all want to be able to say
to their grandchildren that
they" were present when Lewis-to-n

finally broke : Its famous
losing streak. The other night
when i Lewiaton lost its 23d
straight there-wa- a a paid; at-
tendance of 2000. i

The whole Western Interna-
tional league is doing surprising-
ly well The popu-
lace has taken to organized base-
ball with gusto. Tacoma, well up
in I the :; W--I standings Is even
threatening to outdraw Seattle's
Coast league clab, wading around
tn the second division. j

' '? ;- -' : "r '

"Pfkew Miller, . for seven
years coach at Athena . high
school up near Pendleton, has
quit the coaching game and
will go" into the surprising bus-
iness of canning peas. Miller'brought three teams to the
state basketball tournament
and one of them came pretty
close to going home with the
state trophy. Baseball has been
his standout, though, and his
teams have won county cham-- ,
plonships six times. Of 53games Athena baseball teams
have played during his regime
they have lost only six, !

POLLY AND HER PALS

r f7wow'A I FIT AS Ai
V J Pi DOLE ,N S --rr S PERK- - )

j
SHCKEY MOUSE

Hills CrcVill
Invade Uoodljiirc

SilvertonV State Leagus
Team Goes to Eugene .

to Oppose Drakes

The Oregon State baaebal --

league, with Silverton, Woodburs
Bend and Toledo at the top o
the heap and the rest at the bot
torn, will awing Into ita second '

Sunday's play today with garnet v

at Woodburn, Eugene, Bend anc--
Reexport. "

Woodburn,' which defeated
Reedsport In Its opener last week;
wHl play on the. home grounds"
at Legion Park in Woodburn
against Hills Creek, one of the
four new additions to the circuit.
Toledo dropped Hills "Creek . 7 to
3 in last. week's opener.

Silverton, winner last week
over Sweet Home with a late ral-
ly, will run up against the strong:
Eugene Drakes at Eugene. Eu-
gene was nosed out 6 to 5 by
Bend in the closest of last week's
contests.
; Sweet Home travels over the
mountains to invade the strong-
hold of the Bend ' Elks while
Reed sport and Toledo will battle
tor the "coast championship" at
Reedsport. '

By CLIFF STERRETT

I'M GONNA CURE A

Only 3'Blovs
Brooklyn Rookie Baffling

to Cards; Slungo Ilas
Figlit Suspended,

ST. LOUIS. May
Lake Hamlin baffled the Cardi
nals through nine innings today,
letting them down with three hits
as he pitched the Brooklyn uoag
ers to a 4 to 1 victory.

Going the route for the first
time in the big leagues, tne for
mer American association fllnger
allowed' Pepper Martin a doable
In the first, John Mize a single
In the seventh with two out, and
Don , Gutterldge a single in - the
ninth. Those were the only three
Gas House Gangsters, to touch
him.
' The Dodgers collected ten hits

off Jim Wlnford. Miky Ryba and
Ray HarrelL," ' - ,

JJmmy Bucher, playing with a
bandaged right hand, batted in
one of the runs with a single. He
hurt his hand in an early morn
ing --i't fight with his teammate,'
Van Llngle Mungo for which the
latter was fined $1000 and sus-
pended for three days.
Brooklyn J. .'4 10 1
St. Louis .... 1 3 0

Hamlin, and Spencer; Winford,

Ken Manning is hitting .304.
according ' to latest reports from
the Arizona-Texa- s league . -- : . .
Lawrence Sussee, pitching fpr
Blsbee, has won three and lost
three . ; L.eRoy Willig, former
scorekeeper and assistant man-
ager for the Salem Senators, Is
now keeping score for the 19th
regiment team of Schofield Bar-
racks, T..H. . . . Leslie Sparks is
quite a Softball pitcher, the Wil
lamette boys tell us . . . Bill Lem-mo- n

manages a Softball team in
the Corvallis league ,.t, Cwight
Aden got a nice compliment dur-
ing the"C. P. S. series J. . A Log
ger hit to centerfield with a man
on second and the third base
coacb, waved him on home but
Joey Mack was on his feet
screeching, "No, No! He's got
the best arm In baseball."

Well, Willamette won "the
tennis championships,' anyway.
So there, you Whitman alums.

llVr :

IS RISHT!

SPOOKS
COULD
TAUK. -

THIS- - IS
WHAT

HE

RICH CARGOES

Beds Back is Cellar
CINCINNATI, May 22 -- ()-

Philadelphia lambasted four Cin-
cinnati hurlers today with a bar
rage of 22 hits and knocked the
Reds into the National ' league
cellar with a 19to 9 victory.
Philadelphia 7 19 22 2
Cincinnati 9 11 2

Lamaster, Passeau and At
wood. Wilson; Holllngsworth, R.
Davis, Moore, Vandermeer. and
Lombard!.

Pirates Down Bee
PITTSBURGH, May 22 - () -

The parading Pirates made use
of a three-ru-n rally In the sev-
enth Inning to down the Boston
Bees 6 to 2. The victory evened
the Boston series and kept Intact
the Pirates' record of not having
lost two straight this season.
7 The veteran Red Lucas scat-
tered nine hits, but was relieved
by Bill Swift as a safety measure
in the ninth after Vince DIMagglo
walked with two ont. Likewise,
Guy Bush failed to finish for the
Bees. He yielded seven hits In the
six and a third Innings he pitched,.
then gave way to Lannlng., ,

Boston 1 . , 1- -r 9' 1
Pittsburgh , S 10 1

Bush, Sorreil. Lannlng and JjO
pes; Lucas, and Todd.

Ott Blakes Comeback -

' CHICAGO, May 22 - (P) - Mel
Ott, benched only yesterday tor
weak hitting for the first time In
his .career, came back today with
a three-ru-n homer that gave the
New Yprk Giants a4 3 to 2 vic-
tory over . the Cubs.ii

The win- - returned the Giants
to third place in the National
leagne and dropped the Cabs out
of that spot.

Although the Giants were held
to five hits by Larry. French and
Bill Lee, their first-innin- g splurge
of three runs was enough.
New York 3 5 1
Chicago 2 7. 1

Castleman and M a n c u s o;
French, Lee and.Hartnett.

Double-Heade- r Played
MT. ANGEL. May 22.-Softbal-l

fans watched the Sodality take a
hard fought game from the For
esters 5 to 3 and the North How-
ell nine run away with a 11 to 3
score with the K.Cs. at a Mf. An-
gel league doable header Friday
night.

The Skin Game

Spook's Flare for Millinery :

( 0, PtT& THERE'S 1
V NO USE. ATTfcCKIN' 1

I

Woodman, Spare That Tree!

Mutual Consideration

CUSTOMER. OIPPHN1 ME
rDUKEVUH ( SUPFER1N' SVIORDFiSH,t fT "" " '"

--rMAKE ME UP S SAM ! VOU AlNT t f NOPE ! JESS PLAVM'AY
. ABOUT A DOZEN) S RESORmN TO A ( A LITTLE J3C UOT DAISIES C RACKETEERING? F r; r -

) i mi

Pretijre and a c nplon-sbJ- p
were lost by the illam-e- tt

Bearcats when . uitman
college's baseball team neatly
wrapped and tied them up and
marked them, Salem-Rs- h
Use No Hook. ot qit ao
careful about the hooka were
the Missionaries - whose Pete
Jonas, a cvrre ball pitcher of
the enrriest, hooked the Bear-
cat 13 to O with ata nice an as-
sortment of hooks as any long-
shoreman erer- - laid eyes on.
That combination of a curve
ball pitcher and night ball Is
pretty liard , to beat even- for
Bearcats. -

- The prestige that was lost at
Walla Walla may be regained by
the Bearcats Monday; when, sniff-
ing pure, moist, osone" of their
native heath where a Mt into the
grandstand Is two bases) they
meet op with Howard Hobsoaa
Oregon Webfeet rn j a battle of
some little importance. It Is im-
portant because It will tell whe--

to 1, Rain washed. out the last
three innings. t. , ...

LJoyd Brown, a former Sen-
ator, was nicked for seven nits.
Including triples by Simmons and
Kuhel.

. i 1 2 0
Washington ... '. 4 7 1

Brown and Pytlak; Fischer
and Millies. '

Red Sox Get ' Hot
BOSTON, May 22 -a- )- The

Boston Red Sox se their
batting eye today and clouted
four :Tiger pitchers for 14 hits,
three of them home runs, to de-
feat Detroit. 11 to 9.

Six runs behind as they march-
ed up to the plate in the sixth,
the Sox found Vic Sorreil ror five
runs with the aid of homers oy
Joe Cronin and Eric McNair.
Detroit , . .,j . 9 15 0
Boston j;il .14 3

Gill. McKain. Russell. Auker
and Cochrane; W. Fen-ell-, Wil-
son and DeSautels. ;

stinct, race habit, a pride of caste,
and in the matter of slugging, of
craft. A gentleman boxer does not
become overwrought to the degree
of fouling, kicking or trampling a

foe.- - - -prostrate
-- What's got into you, lad!" the

Cojonel demanded. "And what got
into Mouse? Why did he strip Hes-
ter? I'd never have believed it of
the old pet." He turned and looked
reproachfully at .Mouse who was
slowly swaying Jback i and forth.
Mike spoke up from where he sat
perched .cross legged on Mouse's
neck... r

i"

i "Sure the lady stuck her lighted
cigarette in his troonk, sir.'. ."

fWhat? She had no better sense
than that? Well, then, jshe got no
more than her desserts. . . , . -

Colonel: Sandy cried. "That
poor woman's back is one mass of
livid weals. This brute Vinckers . . ."
- "What? Weals, did you say? Ah,

my boy, that wasn't Vinckers. That
was the Russian knout. .

"The . ... the knjutl". if
"Yes, yes, yesVpoer girl. A dread-

ful punishment she never did any-
thing to merit. The only one, per-
haps. Jt was done at Solovetsky
prison, that- - new hell bole they've
got. Abo lit two years ago. Vinckers
had nothing I . . Something on the
flagging a few feet away caught the
Colonel's sharp eyes. "What-- o . . .
I say . . . what's this'. what's
this?" ?

He stopped and picked up the
string ef gems that .Mouse had
shaken from some part of Hester's
scanty evening costume, held them
at arms length, blazing and glit-
tering in the torchlight. "Ho ... I
see. I knew he'd nicked 'era. My
instinct about such things has never
played me false. So that'a what
the old rascal was after. Don't tell
me that elephants haven't second
sight. They can read the guilty
mind . . . resort to the lost wisdom
of the long dead ages of which they
are a relict.' when thoughts were
open books to the minds of men,
and the lower creatures of the epoch
were possessed of a proportoionate
intelligence . . , In-th- e revulsion
of feeling from censure of his colos-
sal' pet theColonel now swung to
the other extreme, endowed Mouse
with gifts transcending the umita
tion of special senses, entirely ig
nored what Alike had said, despite
the fact that only a" few days pre-
viously Mouse had treated in sim-
ilar fashion a negress who had
foolishly put snuff m the sensitive
receptacle that quested sweets.

"But Sandy was - still fuming.
"Vinckers rot no more than what

twas owing hinv Colonels Only last
nrgnt ne tooic a pot shot at me from
the mangroves, when I was coming
ashore m tcesampan." :, : - ;

The Colonel looked more pained
than shocked. "What, he potted at
you, the fat pampered rascal ? At
what range?

"Oh, about two hundred yards,
sir. . ...

"And missed you clean ? The
Colonel shook his head. ."Then he
didn't shoot to-ki-ll, or even maim
you. ivancy; I've seen Vinckers prac
tice. He's in the championship class.
at nzea or moving targets. Won no
ends of cups. The fact that you are
here shows he didn't --want to mt
you, Sandy."...; ,

"All " the - more fool Vinelr.then," Sandy growled. "I gave him
credit for it and he might have had
to foot quite a bill." -

He was trvinsr to scare vnn nflf.
Sandy," the Colonel said soothinirlv.
There s really no great harm ui
Vinck ... in any of them. Theyre
a good deal MuS, loud speakers.
poor wiui uiat somecow nave
missed oct. - Largely ray fault, I'm
afraid. Ko mere money allowance
however generous can ever take thepuce cf parental care. 4va neg-
lected 'era. Never gave 'em the
benefit cf my knowledge and larre
experience until too late. Here's the
revolt. The moment I haul off for
a Lttle peace from their demands
they begin , to misbehave. Get
naughty ... oh well . . ."; .

bandy listened to this in astonish
ment. One moment the Colonel was
convincing and the next be seemedto spoil his effect by what sounded
to be utter childishness.- - andv felt
moved to protest.

DOGGON& IT! I SURE VVISH jllciA
SPOOKS COULD TkLl,! LJeyL
. I'D LIKE. TO KNOW 'r'MTA WHERE HE GOT ) Vw

V T THIS HAT y?y V

The pitcher of the Bearcats,
who outhlt Whitman twice In
losing--, will try to worry n one
of Monday's two games will be
none other than, - Bill "Chic"
Kaylesv the phenom peed-ball-- er

who- - showed baseball pitch-in- s;

last summer to an mnappre-ciati- re

audience of some 100,-0- 0

Germans, Anstrians and
Scandinavians at the Olympics.
He beat Willamette once this
year in a close game and the
Bearcats, - who really should
have saved up something from
that Whitman series, are layin-

g-for him. ,

Because of; the Great God
OHSAA didn't have anything to
say about this, contest Lee Fal- -
Un pitched for Salem high against
the Oregon State Rooks - yester
day. Fallia was the speed artist
lad who' couldn't play this year on
account of having been going to
school a little too long to 3e le
gal. He got hit plenty, which 1s
excusable for a guy pitching, his
first and only; game of the sea
son, but he struck out 11 Rooks
with that booming fast' ball of his,
a fact which made Harold Hauk
aver that had Fallin been all sea
son with the Vikings they would
have won 12 out of 14 Instead of
vice versa.

Ever since the first teasing
ray of sunshine came trickling
through the valley little guys
have been coming up to us and
kicking us on the shin and say-
ing, "Hauser, you big lug, is
The Statesman going to have
another baseball ; school this

. year?" So today we are glad to
announce to all the young

by
t Henry C. Rowland

"But, Colonel, really, the man is
dangerous, and Jarvis too. You don't
understand. They are two bad
eggs." ' .

Colonel Carlton patted him on the
shoulder. "I know . . . I know. I
was -- quite wrong to haul off that
way. Vinckers took advantage of it.
They all did. A sort of animal cun-
ning. Vinckers must have wanted to
make you believe that the blacks
had gone rank, got scared and
ragged edged and that' they might
sneak back and try to harm you.
He hoped that you would take Isobel
and decamp, if only on her account,
and then he might try to make me :

think he had returned the jewels. I
knew he'd copped 'em. Found the.
tracks of his hunting boots where
he made a misstep up the gully.
He'd have turned them over to me.
even if old House hadnt stripped
Hester, poor girl. Don't tell me ele-
phants haven't their sixth sense
perfectly developed.' The old pet is
uncommon though, an elephantine
seer." He chuckled, shook his head,
then clapped Sandy on the shoulder
again. To tell the truth, my boy.
it wouldn't have upset me a bit if
you had taken Isobel and, cleared"
for Nassau and married her .out of
hand..." -

"I tried to." Sandy said, "but she
wouldn't go. She flatly refused to
walk out on you."

"Well, I might have known that,
she's a high spirited girl."

Vinckers sat up suddenly, looked
about in dazed fashion, and strug-
gled to his feet. .

"What was that for, Crewe?? he
asked thickly. ,

"For . stealing Isobel 's jewels," --

Sandy said shortly.
"Well. : But you dont know the

half of it. We four have got a claim
of sorts. The Colonel admits thai
much." He lurched away to the
house and up the stairs. -

j

. Colonel Carlton clapped ; his
hands. Sambo's huge bulk material-
ized from some dark'shadow, like
the presence of a jinn summoned.!
"Carry Mr. Jarvis up to his room,"
the Colonel directed. Then to Mike:
"Put Mouse to bed and see that he's
all secure.. This silly rumpus has
excited the old sweetheart. Sandy,
come into my office. 1 want to talk
to you." :, .' - -

Certainly the rumpus had in no
way excited the Colonel." He seated
himself in the big desk chair, thrust
his sturdy legs straight out and
looked at Sandy with the benevolent
expression of a kindly grandparent
who has romped-wit- h the children
for a few indulgent momenta be-
fore packing them off to bed.
" "To paraphrase the trite old saw,
Sandv! 'Somt mon in Knm f.Ih.n .

others acquire fatherhood and still -

others have fatherhood thrust upon
them." In the course of a very full
life all three of these conditions
have' happened to me. The first

Lalas, no longer need be considered,
nor tne last, dux tne second requires
a bit of managing."

"Do you mean," . Sandy asked,
"thatHester and Jarvis are like I so--
bel, your children by adoption?"

i "Not precisely," said the Colonel.
"In the ease of Isobel the act was
drawn up in due legal form after
the death of her father, who had au-
thorized it when he realized that he
could not hope to recover from his
wounds. My adoption of the others
was merely nominal, unofficial. Jar
vis and r lavia as well. - - , --

r "Holy smoke Sandy breathed.
w "Quite so. Why else, in the name

of Jehosophat do you suppose I
would have put up with all this fool-
ishness? Do X impress yea as the
sort of man to be bluffed off the
boards by mere blackmailers ? And
so far as that goes, all they had on
me was Isobel's finding out that she
was actually . na kin of mine butmerely . one of a family of my
adopted children. An entirely differ-
ent sort, of course, but standing in
the siitne relationship to mvir t.
Isobel is a lady born and with thepnae tr tier caste. I was afraid that
if she found out she would quit me
cold, tmd naturally I didn't want
that t happen. But I suunose." he
added reflectively, "it was bound ta
happen anyhow, when the rirbt
man came along. And now that'shappened too. So here we are."

(To be concluded) ,

CmwrtrM lt bf Mr. C Bavin
Dbulbuad Kiac (wtara Sjadicat lac J
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CHAPTER XXIX
Sandy 'was standing a little

higher un, on the steps, directly be-

hind Hester, Isobel beside him.
They saw now in the light from the
open doors as it streamed against
Hester's denuded back and shoul-
ders a series of livid scars that ran
criss-cro- ss on the snowy skin. Hes-
ter with a low wail tottered against
Vinckers, who Sstruck aghast at
what had happened was staring
down at the jewels at his feet.

Isobel was the first to act. She
whipped oft the Spanish shawl she
was in the habit of wearing eve-
nings and threw it over Hester's
shoulders. It was voluminous, fins
of texture and served to drape Jn
some fashion the cowering woman.
Thrusting Vinckers aside, Isobel
took Hester in her arms. "Yon poor
thing . . .you poor, poor thing,"
she said. "Come into the house.
Come, Hester ..." ' .

Sandy stood appalled, not at this
sudden and shocking exposure of

. the beautiful woman who ' had
brought it on ; herself, nor at- - the
equally startling discovery "of-th- e

stolen jewels. He was like Isobel,'
thinking only of those , frightful
scars on. Hester's back and. their
testimony of the fearful flogging
that she must have received, and
not so very long ago. His first
thought was that Vinckers must
have perpetrated this outrage, and
for the moment Sandy saw red. Al
ready believing Vinckers to be a
murderous brute,' he could not have
imagined any such brutality as this.

For the first time in his - life,
Sandy found himself in the grip
of a homicidal impulse. All the
malevolence of which this man
Vinckers appeared to be the sordid
receptacle was presented to Sandy's
mind not in detail or by his con
secutive acts but as a single picture
of abstract eviL Vinckers, as Sandy
saw him at that moment, required
to be immediately abolished, utterly
destroyed. Such a being was not fit

. to draw another breath. He was the
epitome of everything that was vile.

Sandv took a- - step forward,
dropped his right hand on Vinckers'
shoulder and spun nun round.
Vinckers gave a sort of snarl and
strrck out as he turned. The blow
was - misdirected, grazed Sandy's
jaw. Before it could be repeated

.Sandy struck straight and hard.
:llis left fist --landed with force and
precision betwen Vinckers eyes, and

:as Sandy was still gripping him by
the. shoulder,. ..Vinckers .sagged
atrairht down in his tracks.

' Jarvis, quick enough of thought
and action now that he was no
longer playing a part, sprang at
oanay iiae a wou. ms training in
physical assault, had not been of a
kind to attack barehanded, without
a weapon, and did not include the
effective nse of his fists. As a re--4
suit he received the full comple
ment of all that Sandy had to offer.
A devastating blow to the point of
Jarvis pointed chin.

The fellow's consciousness of self
went immediately to join that of

' Vinckers, wherever the plane may
.be on which this now functioned,
j As Jarvis landed on the flagging,
the Colonel not waiting for Mouse
to lower his- - five or more tons of
bulk slid over the side of the hunt-.in-.?

howdah ' and to the ground.
Colonel Carlton knew- - the state of

mok when be saw it, and realized
that - prompt measures must --

taken if these two of his persecutors
were to leave that island alive.
Eandy was at that moment capable
f fiinging these two senseless

todies under House, ordering-th- e

elephant to trample on them, or the
execution of this order failing, to
trample them himself.
, The Colonel, a bi? and sti3 pow-
erful man, thrust himself in front
cf Eandy, between him and the
senseless body of Vinckers. "Come
tack," he said sternly. "Get cut
of it. Eemeraber that you are a
rrortjman, sir. Don't kick a man
test's down." ...
- lla adaiiii'tion could have' been
more apt. Eandy fetched up all
star.JIr hnv. for a moment in the
wi- - i. Censure for violence could
ret wa held him just then, nor an
appeal ta that mercy which for the

. morrent i no place in him. But
ortsir ir.s..ip was another thing.
.ere v. ere trad-licc- s become1 in

. . .
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